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B. R. Klybor
Ursinus College, Michigan State University
(Dated: July 20, 2017)
Abstract
We have measured the γ-ray spectrum of 41P using proton scattering in inverse kinematics with
the NSCL/Ursinus College liquid hydrogen target and the GRETINA γ-ray tracking array. We
present preliminary results, including γ-ray intensities and branching ratios.
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INTRODUCTION
Endeavors to expand knowledge about exotic nuclei require ever more powerful accelerator
facilities and γ-ray detection arrays in order to study exotic nuclei. Of greatest interest
are those exotic nuclei in the neighborhood of magically numbered nuclei such as 48Ca.
By measuring γ-ray spectra, constructing level schemes, and measuring excitation cross
sections we can gain greater understanding of nuclear structure. In this experiment we used
the Coupled Cyclotron Facility at the National Superconducting Cyclotron Laboratory and
the GRETINA γ-ray tracking array [1] to measure γ-rays emitted by exciting 41P nuclei by
inverse kinematics proton scattering on a liquid hydrogen target. A prior γ-ray spectroscopy
measurement of 41P [2] has given us a good starting point on which to base our analysis.
Here we present preliminary results and analysis.
EXPERIMENT
The experiment began with a primary beam consisting of 48Ca accelerated by the K500-
K1200 coupled cyclotrons at 140 MeV/u. The beam was then fragmented on a 1222 mg/cm2
9Be production target and then further separated by Z using a 300 mg/cm2 Al wedge at
the intermediate image of the A1900 fragmentation separator [3]. After passing through
the A1900, the beam consisted primarily of 41P (84%), our nucleus of interest, and smaller,
though non-negligible, amounts of 39Si (3%) and 42S (12%). Prior to moving into the S800
magnetic spectrograph [4] the beam passed through the NSCL/Ursinus College liquid hy-
drogen target.
The liquid hydrogen was maintained at 17 K and 880 Torr and had a density of
74.44 kg/m2. The target was constructed of a 30 mm thick aluminum cylinder with two
125 µm Kapton entrance and exit windows. Surrounding the target was a 1 mm thick
aluminum radiation shield with entrance/exit windows which were then covered in a layer
of 5 µm aluminized Mylar foil. As the beam passed through the target the GRETINA γ-ray
tracking array [1] recorded gamma rays. GRETINA consisted of 32 36-fold segmented high
purity Ge crystals placed in eight clusters of four crystals each in a hemisphere around the
target in order to accommodate the liquid hydrogen cooling system.
After passing through the liquid hydrogen target, the scattered beam particles moved
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FIG. 1. The incoming particle identification spectrum generated by the time stamp from the S800
object box scintillator (OBJ) on the horizontal axis and that from the A1900 extended focal plane
scintillator (XFP) on the vertical axis. The E1 scintillator in the S800 focal plane triggers start of
timing. The red contoured region is the cut for 41P.
into the S800 magnetic spectrograph which was used for particle idetification (PID) and
to measure the kinetic energies and trajectories of scattered particles. We collected all
GRETINA-S800 coincidences as well as downscaled (by 100) S800 events. We collected
the latter in order to determine the total particles passing through the target during the
experiment. PID consisted of incoming and outgoing 41P gates. Fig. 1 shows the PID
spectrum of incoming particles, comparing the time of flight measurement from the object
box (OBJ), located upstream of the target at the beginning of the S800, to the E1 scintillator,
located in the focal plane of the S800, with that from the extended focal plane scintillator
(XFP) located upstream of the target in the A1900 to the E1 scintillator in arbitrary units.
By comparing these times of flight we can positively identify incoming nuclei by charge to
mass ratio since particles with larger charge to mass ratios will have longer times of flight
measurements. Fig 2 shows the gated outgoing PID spectrum by comparing the time of
flight measurement from the OBJ scintillator to the E1 scintillator with the energy loss
recorded by the ion chamber at the end of the S800. We isolated the proton-scattering
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FIG. 2. The energy loss of triggered events compared to time of flight from the S800 OBJ scintillator
to the E1 scintillator in the focal plane of the S800. The red contour is the cut for 41P.
reactions by applying 41P cuts to both the incoming and the outgoing PID spectra.
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FIG. 3. The incoming relative kinetic energy spectrum for 41P. Simulated spectrum (blue) is
overlaid the measured spectrum (black). Simulated target bulge thickness is 0.92 mm.
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FIG. 4. An initial γ-ray spectrum fit (blue) to the experimental γ-ray spectrum (black) for 41P. An
average incoming beam velocity of β = v/c = 0.3364 was used to Doppler correct GRETINA-S800
coincidence events.
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FIG. 5. The figure of merit from log-likelihood fits to outgoing kinetic energy distributions by
target z-offset.
ANALYSIS
We used the average velocity, which we obtained from the simulation of the beam travers-
ing the target described above, for Doppler reconstruction of the γ-ray spectrum. Fig. 4
shows the Doppler-corrected experimental (black) and simulated (blue) γ-ray spectrum. We
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observed the γ rays at 172, 964, 1146, and 1408 keV reported by Bastin et al. [2] . The
420 keV γ-ray observed by Bastin et al. [2] was not observed. We also observed two new
photopeaks whose initial values we determined to be 730 and 1709 keV.
In order to fit simulations to the measured γ-ray spectrum, we first needed to determine
the bulge thickness of the Kapton windows - due to the pressure required to maintain liquid
hydrogen - since the thickness of these windows significantly affects the target thickness and
thereby Doppler reconstruction and cross sections. The goal of gating and sorting data to
determine this bulge thickness resulted in Fig. 3, an outgoing kinetic energy distribution
of incoming nuclei of experimental data (black) and simulated data (blue). By using the
GEANT4 physical simulator [5] to fit simulated outgoing kinetic energy distributions with
different bulge thicknesses we were able to interpolate the averge bulge thickness through
wich 41P nuclei involved in proton scattering passed by minimizing the figure of merit asso-
ciated with each log-likelihood fit. This GEANT4 also determined the target thickness used
to calculate cross sections.
In addition, we used simulations to optimize the position of the target, along the beam
axis. The z-offset is a significant factor in Doppler reconstruction, because it determines the
average position from which γ rays are emitted. In order to optimize the z-offset we used
GEANT4 and ROOT to fit simulated γ-ray spectra to the experimental γ-ray spectrum,
minimizing the figure of merit by varying the z-offset value and interpolating the z-offset
value which gives the lowest figure of merit as shown in Fig. 5. For these fits we used the
literature values for the photopeaks observed by Bastin et al [2], and the Gaussian cen-
troid for new photopeaks.Finally using the optimal bulge thickness and z-offset values we
then used the average velocity of the simulated beam passing through the target to Doppler
reconstruct the γ-ray spectrum of 41P.
To determine the Doppler corrected γ-ray energy for each photopeak, we varied the energy
of simulated γ rays, minimizing the figure of merit to find the optimal values. The fully
Doppler corrected γ-ray spectrum with these energies is given in Fig. 7. The 172, 967, 1142,
and 1404 keVγ rays we report are well within the error ranges of those reported by Bastin
et al [2], though even with optimization we did not observe the 420 keV γ ray. We also
measured a lifetime for the 172 keV state of 385 ps by varying the lifetime of simulated 172
keV photopeaks, minimizing the figure of merit from these fits. In addition we observed two
new γ rays at 727 and 1723 keV. While the 727 keV γ ray is in coincidence with the 1404-172
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FIG. 6. The optimized, Doppler corrected γ-ray spectrum for 41P. An incoming beam velocity of
β = v/c = 0.3364 was used for Doppler reconstruction.
keV cascade, the 1723 is not in coincidence with any other γ rays, so we were unable to
place it in the level scheme. Fig. 7 shows the complete level scheme where the thickness of
the transition lines show relative intensity proportional to the most intense γ ray observed,
172 keV.
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FIG. 7. Our proposed energy level diagram for 41P.
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TABLE I. The γ-ray energies, γ-ray intensities, and branching ratios of 41P excitations. We show
literature values from Bastin et al [2] for comparison.
Literature Values Present work
Elevel [keV] Eγ [keV] BR [%] Eγ [keV] Iγ [%] BR [%]
41P 172 172(12) 172(0.1) 100(2)
1145 964(22) 80.0(14) 967(0.9) 58(4) 62(4)
1146(28) 20.0(16) 1142(1) 35(6) 38(7)
1547 420(22) 431(10) < 49 6(3)
1408(19) 86(5) 1404(2) > 51 94(6)
2301 727(3) 4(31)
1723(4) 14(12)
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